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The Pine Press
What To Expect?

A Letter from the
Editor

Here are some things to be on the lookout for...
A new year and a new Pine
Press! There is a lot to be done, and
here’s some of what you can start to
get excited about:
• A monthly feature on a
graduated sister (check out Ashli
Baker this month!)

• Creating an interactive family
tree so you can trace your entire
Delta Lineage
• Networking and Career
Banquet
• Integrated social networking
• Planned events during
Reunion Weekend

Establishing Connections Between Sisters
We are in the beginning stages of planning a Networking and Career
Banquet for sisters to meet up at. In the meantime, if you are willing to
speak to a sister who may be interested in pursuing the same career path
you have chosen, please send your name, profession, and contact
information to me at ColgateDeltaAlumni@gmail.com

http://colgatetridelta.com
Have a Facebook? Join our page!
“Colgate University Delta Delta Delta
Alumnae”

As you can see, the Pine
Press has undergone some
changes. I will try to keep all
editions to one or two pages,
and will send a new edition
each month. Please feel free
to contact me with any
suggestions.
It is my sincere hope that
we can work together to
build the strongest alumni
base Colgate has ever seen,
leaving a legacy that will
continue for years to come.

Delta Networking

CHAPTER NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
On 1/27/2013 we inducted the new oﬃcers
during the 342nd chapter meeting, including
new president Kayla Ponturo ’14. To see all of
the new oﬃcers, go to our chapter website:

I am excited and honored
to serve as your new Alumnae
Chair. I have many goals for
my time in oﬃce, but my
primary focus is to serve as a
link between each of you and
the chapter, and to reconnect
old pledge sisters and friends.

Delta Love,
Danie!e Scheer

If you would like to be featured in next
month’s edition of The Pine Press, or would
like to nominate a sister for the spotlight,
please contact me at
ColgateDeltaAlumni@gmail.com
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Where Are They Now?
Find out what your sisters have been up to since graduation....
Finding her way back to
Hamilton after over a decade, Ashli
Baker ’99 is the newest addition to
the Classics department at Colgate
University. Professor Baker sat down
for coﬀee and pastries at The Barge
not only to explain what founding
our chapter was like, but to talk
about all of the adventures she’s had
since graduation.

group of smart, strong minded
women- worked together tirelessly
to create a place of integrity, where
women can be a positive force for
each other.

up having four Colgate women, one
who was a sister.

On her experiences a#er graduating:

Colgate radically changed the
course of my life. I knew
I ultimately wanted to go
to graduate school, but I
On Starting Gamma Sigma, and the wanted to give back, to
cha!enges faced:
contribute in some way.
There were so many Greek
I taught for Teach
options for men, we felt like another for America in Louisiana
option would be best for women at
for two years, working in
Colgate. It was not always easy to
a rural parish. I then
start something new in an
moved to San Francisco
environment where a lot of the
for two years. It was
“same” exists...we wanted to set a
pretty amazing; this
diﬀerent tone. The first slate- a
small school in San Francisco ended
CHAPTER PHILANTHROPY
RECOGNIZED NATIONALLY
Under the leadership of Philanthropy
Chairwomen Lauren Bearden ’14, Kelsey
Crawford ’13, and Samantha Frank ’14, our
chapter took tremendous strides in raising
money for St. Jude.
On Parent’s Weekend we co-hosted the first
annual Charity Bowl with the brothers of Delta
Upsilon. At the event, parents and their students
were invited to watch the Colgate-Bucknell away
game, while enjoying barbeque, a silent auction,
and a raﬄe. Combining the success of our new
event with the “Sincerely Yours” letter writing
campaign being re-vamped, the chapter raised a
record setting amount of money: over $40,000!
New Philanthropy Chairwomen Summer
Reimer ’15 and Jodi Forward ’15 were invited
this past month to Memphis, TN, to accept the
Most Improved Chapter award on behalf of
Gamma Sigma. The award served to recognize
the drastic change in philanthropic charity we
exhibited this year. They were joined by sisters
from over 137 chapters throughout the country.

I then went to graduate school
in Wisconsin for two years, and after
that I was in Washington for six
years. I finished my PhD in May of
2011 and returned to Colgate in 2012.
Advice for her sisters:
As long as Delta stays
a space to positively
promote what a group
of women with similar
goals have to oﬀer,
there is a tremendous
benefit to be had.
If you want to contact
Ashli, you can do so at:
ajbaker@colgate.edu

PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Hi I’m Kayla Ponturo, the new President. I’m a
current junior from New Jersey. I was recently
abroad in Venice where I was roommates with the
current Gamma Phi Beta president. For those of
you who don’t know, Sarah Jursik (Tri Delta’s
president last year) was also roommates with the
past Gamma Phi president when they were both
abroad. What a coincidence!
I’m a Classical Studies major
focusing in Latin and Sociology and
Anthropology (SOAN) minor.
Also, I love dogs. Anyway, I’m
really looking forward to leading
this amazing group of girls this year.
Feel free to contact me personally
with any questions or just to
introduce yourself or say hello!

My e-mail address is
kponturo@colgate.edu.

